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two to three feet long;  it is exceedingly
voracious, and its wide mouth allows it to
effected among the angiosperms not by the
wind, but by various insects which carry the
pollen from the stamens to the pistils. This
fact is to a large extent the cause of the
great variety in the structure of the flowers
belonging to this group.
There are two great divisions of the an-
giosperms, the monocotyledons, or endogens,
and the dicotyledons, or exogens (see bot-
any). To the former division belong such
forms as grasses, palms, lilies and orchids,
and to the latter, common trees, buttercups,
roses, mints and others.
AN'G-LE, a portion of space lying be-
tween two lines which meet at one point, or
between two or more plane surfaces meet-
ing at a common point or line. The point
where the lines meet is the vertex.
A. plane angle is the portion of a plane
surface that lies between two straight lines
meeting at a common point. The magnitude
of a plane angle depends upon the relative
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direction of its sides; if they are widely
different in direction it is a large angle. The
size of the angle is measured in degrees, a
degree of angular measure corresponding to
3-^ of the circumference of a circle whose
center is the vertex of the angle.
A right angle is an angle of 90°,
An acute angle is an angle of less then 90°.
An obtuse angle is one of more than 90°
and less than 180°.
A reflex angle is an angle of more than
180°.
AN'GLER, FROG- PISH or SEA-DEVIL,
a remarkable fish often found on the British
coasts. It is from three to five feet long; the
head is very wide, and both jaws have bands
of long, pointed teeth inclined inward. Up-
on its back are spines, and around its head
are fringed appendages resembling seaweed.
It is also supplied with three long, bright-
colored filaments which it throws out as bait
to its prey. The American angler, fishing-
frog or goose-fish^ of the Atlantic, is from
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swallow fish about as large as itself.
AN'G-LES, a Low German tribe, who in
the earliest historical period lived in the dis-
trict about Angeln, in the duchy of Schles-
wig. In the fifth century they crossed over
to Britain along with bands of Saxons and
Jutes, and colonized a great part of Eng-
land and a portion of the Lowlands of
Scotland. The Angles formed the largest
body among the Germanic settlers in Britain,
and founded the three kingdoms of East
Anglia, Mereia and Northumbria. From
them England takes its name (Angle-land.)
AN'GLICAN CHURCH, a term which,
strictly, embraces the Church of England and
the Protestant Episcopal churches in Ire-
land, Scotland and the colonies, but which is
sometimes used to include also the Episcopal
churches of the United States. The doctrines
of the Anglican Church are laid down in the
Thirty-nine Articles, and its ritual is con-
tained in the Book of Common Prayer. With-
in the body there is room for considerable
latitude of belief and doctrine, and three
sections, differing upon these grounds, are
sometimes spoken of by the names of the
High Church, Low Church and Broad Church.
AWLOT, margasbt (1876- ), an
American actress who has worked consist-
ently for the artistic advancement of the
drama. She was born at Ottawa, Canada,
the daughter of a Canadian parliamentarian.
After her initial appearance in 1894, in the
Cival War play Shenandoah, she progressed
steadily in popularity and dramatic skill,
and was leading lady for James 0'Neil,
Edward H. Sothern, Richard Mansfield and
other well-known actors. Among her marked
successes were the leading roles in The Great
Divide, The Awakening of Helena Richie,
Green Stockings, Lady Windermere's Fan,
Beverly's Balance and Billeted. The latter,
produced in 1917-1918, was one of the most
successful of her many plays.

